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Continuing...

Greetings!

New in 2022....

F
Ron Leetch
1st V.P. Rescue One

Joan Fairweather
Treasurer

Jean Lewis
Bar
John Nicola
Construction & Maintenance

irst of all, I would
like to express my
sincere appreciation
to all of the Club members
for selecting me as your
new Club president. As a
relatively new guy in
Kino, I am quite humbled
and very excited to start this new chapter in
Club history.
It appears that COVID-19 is on the decline.
This has resulted in great turnouts for our last
several events. Very encouraging
However, we have some challenges ahead.
Some are common to almost everyone: post
COVID restart of business and government,
in ation, supply chain shortages. Others are
unique to our Club; declining membership
resulting in declining revenue, many longtime
Members reducing or withdrawing from
leadership roles, as well as some internal
issues. These are challenges, for sure, but they
also are opportunities for growth and
improvement
With the recent in ux of new members,
(some are local residents) I am optimistic
about our Club’s future. We have an incredible
history to live up to at Club Deportivo. I look
forward to working with the Board and
members as we face these challenges in
unprecedented times.
Please contact me with any questions,
comments, or concerns you may have.
—Rick Fisher, President
Cell 928-550-8600
ricks. sher@hotmail.com
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Janet Pavlovich
2nd V.P.
Community
Outreach
Julia Hilton
Secretary

Rusty Aiken
Meals
Susan Buesing
Libary &
Communications

Elena Garcia
Indoor Activities
Bill Stern
Outdoor Activities
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begin bidding (and buying 50/50
tickets!) at Social Hours.

GET READY!

J

ust 12 days from today we
will have the Most-Fun-ofthe-Year event and the OneTime-A-Year fund-raising
extravaganza at Club Deportivo —
The Rainbow of Treasures!
Remember that last year we
weren't able to have an indoor
event, and we all know why! We
were afraid we wouldn't have the
success of years past; but due to
the amazing generosity and
commitment of this Club's
members, we raised more money
than ever to help Club Deportivo
stay financially sound.
That meant not doing our usual
donations to humanitarian
programs in Kino, however, and
that was a sad thing. Also we
couldn't have the special dinner last
year due to Covid restrictions. This
year, however, we're back on track
to raise funds that will support both
the community and the Club. And
not only will we have a dinner, it
will be a fabulous dinner, prepared
by Club member and Chef Esteban
de la Re Hoyos. To better enjoy it
all, we will hold the Live Auction
separate from the dinner so we can
really enjoy them both to the
fullest.
Here's what you need to know:

Get tickets early:
Tickets for the full event,
including dinner, are 250 pesos
each and are on sale now, at Club

Deportivo and from ticket sellers
around town: Old Kino, Islandia,
New Kino,
KBRV, and
Condos Jacqueline. Only 200
tickets will be available, so get
yours early!
A limited number of Auction/
Raffle Only tickets are 150
pesos each and allow full
participation in everything except
the dinner.
Your ticket allows entry and
provides you with a numbered
bidding paddle for use during the
live auction. A couple bidding
together need two tickets, of
course, but will get just one
paddle.
This is an open event, and the
public is invited. One does not
need to be a Club member to
participate.

Doors Open:
The doors will open at 2:00 p.m.
so that you can claim your
bidding paddle, find a seat, order
from either the inside or outside
bar, visit, bid at the Silent
Auction and Raffle tables, and
purchase 50/50 tickets.

Silent Auction &
Raffle:
Silent Auction, Raffle, and 50/50
bidding and purchases will open
at 2:00 p.m. and close at 3:30
p.m. Silent Auction and Raffle
tables will be set up at the Club at
least a week before the event so
you can view items and even

Live Auction:
The Live Auction will begin at 4:00
p.m. and end at 5:30 p.m. Around
thirty very special items will be
auctioned off, and we’ll be using
bidding paddles to keep track of
bidders and bids. Spotters will assist
the Auctioneer to keep track of
bidding and bidders.
• Auction items will be on display,
but photos and details for many of
the items will be posted ahead of
the event on the KBNet, so watch
for things you might want to bid on.

Payment:
PLEASE come prepared to
pay for anything you might
win or purchase! Your winning
bids will be kept on an “auction tab”
for you, and the Cashier will accept
your payments between 5:30 and
6:30 p.m. Payment will be accepted
in pesos, US dollars, US dollar or
Mexican peso checks, and with
credit cards.
IMPORTANT RE. COVID:

While Hermosillo and Sonora
are"Yellow" at the time of this
publication, we will be carefully
monitoring the situation as the event
approaches. Masking and sanitation
protocol will still be observed, and
you may be asked to follow stricter
guidelines should it be wise and
mandated by the authorities.
We want EVERYONE to be safe!

More questions?
Something to donate?
Contact chairperson Susan Buesing,
bues513@sbcglobal.net, or Auction
Chair Sandie Burnam,
662-242-0963.
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This is a article I did a couple of years ago, but I think
it needs to be addressed again. — RL

A couple of health tips:
TRIP AND FALL

A

s we get older, we all seem to tend to
shuf e our feet more, which leads to trips
and falls. Try to be more aware when
walking...to “pick up your feet.”

MEDICATIONS:

O

ne of the things I have heard over and
over while in KIno, is about the sharing of
one's medications. This is probably the most
dangerous thing you can do. Medications that
work well with you may not work with other
people, as a dangerous drug interaction may
happen. Another person also can be allergic to
your medication. Mixing of medications can be
very dangerous!!!

Last but not least, needed are volunteers for
Rescue One radio duty. Please contact me by
phone 662-0277, radio North Star, or e mail
RNanro@aol.com
—Ron Leetch, 1st Vice President, Rescue One

FIRST RESPONDERS Channel 26

Tel/Address

Rick Fisher, Coordinator ...... ...........................928-550-8600
KBRV #68
Butch Geier ..........................Boat Jockey .......662-242-0679
Bill Holloman ....................... ...........................662-242-0983
Dr. Dale Kemmerer ..............Sunrise ...............662-242-0079
Ron Leetch...........................North Star...........662-242-0277
Carl Overcast .......................Overcast.............662-242-0735
Margaret Roebuck ...............Nighten Gale ......KBRV #3
Jennell Stephenson ............Sand Dollar ........575-518-8084
KBRV #144
Jim Wilson ...........................El Pato ...............KBRV #174

Hi. I'm new!!
I want to thank you for
electing me as the new 2nd
Vice President of Club
Deportivo in charge of
Community Outreach. I hope
to do the very best I can, and
I ask for the help of
everyone, because only that way, working
together, can we achieve great things! Thank you a
thousand times for your confidence! My
responsibilities include:

FUNdraising:
I'm happy to be working with The chair of the
Rainbow of Treasures chairperson, Susan Buesing,
and I hope we have a very successful event that will
bring many benefits to the Kino community. I also
welcome Sandie Burnam as she returns to take
charge once again of Fund Raising for the Club,
since Susan has left that position to be the new
Director of Library and Communications.

Charitable Giving:
I look forward to working with Shauna Smith and
the Charitable Giving Committee to respond to the
calls for help from those in need in Kino.

Community Outreach:
I will be asking for help to continue our work with
the Desayunador program and in looking at other
ways we can reach out and serve the greater Kino
community.

Membership Committee:
And, finally, thanks very much to Candy Marsters
for taking on the chairmanship of the Membership
Committee as we work to build a diverse and active
Club Membership.
—Janet Pavlovich, 2nd VP, Community Outreach
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From the Secretary:

H

ello, Kino! I'm Julia Hilton,
your new Secretary, and I am
proud to call Kino my second
home as of October, 2021. So,
I’m relatively new here, and I want
to rst ask your forgiveness for
my
ignorance
(people’s
names,
Club
protocols,
Kino
legends,
etc.).
Second I
ask for
your
patience
as I ramble
my way around an introduction.
First some interesting notes
that we can discuss later on: I did
survive a plane crash, I did spend
two months in the far lands of
Tibet, I have a PhD, and I did
travel cross country on a Harley
with my mom on the back. As my
late husband would say, “It’s
been an interesting ride.”
And now I proudly take on
the roll of recording our Club
Board meetings for future
posterity.
If you have business you’d
like to discuss with the Board,
you may feel free to bribe me
with red wine or sea shells.
Seriously, though, I’m pleased
to be a part of this new Board. I
pray 🙏 we can keep this
amazing Club Rocking!
Sincerely,
—Dr. Julia Hilton, Secretary
Board of Directors, Club Deportivo,
clubdsec@google.com

CLUB COMMUNICATIONS

WANTED

Club Deportivo needs someone to take over the
important task of putting together the Kino
Bay Knews to send to members.
Carolyn Kinsman has been doing a fantastic job and her
talents and hard work is appreciated. But she is ready for
someone else to step up and take this task on for our
upcoming season. Our Club Knews is published seven times a
year. It's a fun job, is valuable to members, and supports good
communications.
If you are willing to volunteer, please contact
Communications Chair Susan Buesing at
sbues@icloud.com 920-889-9236

Please consider sharing some of your time and
talents. You are needed!

The Kino Bay Club Deportivo Website
is www.kinobayclubdeportivo. Please check it out, and become my
editors. Help me make needed corrections. Also, I depend on you to
send me pictures of the Club meals plus social and sporting events. You
are my eyes; I depend on you.
I have posted the new Club officers and directors. Take a look at the
photo of our new president, Mr. Rick Fisher, on the first page. Also
look for member photos in the Activities Gallery.
Sandra Johnston’s most recent photos have been added to Photo
Gallery under The Club. They are both artistic and so good. Please
send me your photos too, the one of the big fish or of the sunset or of
“ostiones” at the estuary. Any picture of Kino’s local beauty will be
welcome and add to our website.
Remember, it’s your website. It’s an introduction to our community.
Let’s get it right. Let’s get it as good as we can.
Thanks a million,
—Bev Kolosseus, Webmaster bkolosseus@gmail.com.
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irst of all Kim and I would like to let everyone
know how excited we are to be apart of the Kino
Bay Club Deportivo team. We would like to thank
Judy Hazen and Pat Friesen for their encouragement
and guidance as they retire after doing such a great job
as meals director and kitchen manager.
We are looking forward to working with Club
members, organizers, sponsors, and staff to continue
providing great meals to the table, all while maintaining
a clean and safe work environment.
We recognize both the economic and social aspect of
the meals program for our Club, and with everyone's
involvement, we can all help to insure the future of our
Club.
The month of February’s first breakfast was
canceled due to you know who—Covid! But for the
most part, the rest of the month came off without too
many issues.
The Saturday February 12 dinner organized by
the board—outgoing, current, and newbies—was a
tremendous success, serving the most meals since
Covid. The juicy burgers, cottage fries, and of course
Anne Stern’s delicious coleslaw, all got rave revues .
Thanks to the sponsors: Jim and Francine Bailey, Sheila
and Tavi Kristjan, Tom and Jan Vala, Doddie White,
Karen and Dick Anderson, and Kay and Tom VanHee.
Ninety tickets were sold.
Sunday February 20, Biscuits and Gravy
breakfast had another good turnout, selling 60 tickets.
Organized by Bill and Anne Stern. Sponsors were Ed
Knop and Holly Spoor, Sally and John Maurice
Lacroux, Bud and Jennell Stephenson, and Carolyn and
Harold Martine. Thanks to all for a successful meal,
Bill and Anne’s crew: hats off for another fine
breakfast.
Sat February 26, Chicken Cacciatore Dinner. Over
90 tickets sold, again! Another over-the-top meal by
organizer Pat Frieson and her crew. A special thanks to
them for stepping up and filling in when the original

organizers had a conflict. Again and always
appreciating the generous support of our sponsors:
Maria and Larry Hannan, Les Keute, Carolyn and
Harold Martine, Bill and Kaylynn Holloman, Tom
and Norma Veazey, and Margaret and Craig Vernon.
A special heart felt thanks to Rebeca and her
staff for all they do behind the scenes. We could not
do the meal program without you.
Some fun and exciting meals are coming up in
March, starting off with...

MARCH 6 BREAKFAST

Egg, Cheese & Sausage Casserole

with Fruit and Coffee

Organizers: Maggy & Harold Becker, Joan & Maurice
Fairweather
Sponsors: Rick and Linda Harris,
Marlayna Mackenzie & Jeff Cobb
Price 100 pesos

Looking forward to seeing you all there!
—Rusty and Kim Aiken, Meals Directors
aiken@infowest.com

CLUB DEPORTIVO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

Rick Fisher, President
Ron Leetch, 1st Vice President
Janet Pavlovich, 2nd Vice President
Julia Hilton, Secretary
Joan Fairweather, Treasurer

DIRECTORS Rusty Aiken, Meals

Susan Buesing, Library & Communications
Elena Garcia, Indoor Activities
Jean Lewis, Bar
John Nicola, Construction & Maintenance
Bill Stern, Outdoor Activities
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THE BAR

S

o far this month we are holding our head above
water, but we need more participation! Help us
empty these bottles! Bring your friends and
introduce them to the Club members. Lets get some
new members and make them feel at home with us
and the Club. If sales don't pick up, we will have to
raise prices. Isn't it better to drink more for less than
to drink less for more?! Come on, friends. Let's keep
the Club alive and happy.
I also need volunteer bartenders while Mike is
away. He will be back around September, so we have
some space to fill. If you can drink-em, you can
make-em. There will be a sign up sheet at the bar.
—Jean Lewis, Bar Director

NEW MEMBERS
Hugo Real & Kim Valenzuela
from Chandler, AZ
hugo_real2003@yahoo.com,
kdorie1313@gmail.com

Russell Weller & John Bears

from Albuquerque, NM
russell@createbrevity.com, jjbears@me.com

Maureen S. Walsh & Jim Benson
from Walla Walla, WA
moandjim6070@gmail.com

Kevin E. Tracey

from Albuquerque, NM
nmhiker500@yahoo.com

Federico Gonzalez & Ana Armida
Lutteroth

from Hermosillo & Bahía de Kino.
federico.glez@gmail.com anaarmida@gmail.com

Esteban de la Re & Mariana Ochoa

from Hermosillo
estebandelare@gmail.com, marianaochoaparra@gm
ail.com

Paola de la Re

from Hermosillo
paola.dennise@hotmail.com

Duane & Diane Knights
from Springfield, OR
knightsbuilder@gmail.com

New members are the lifeblood of our community and
our Club! Introduce yourself, make them feel welcome,
get to know them!
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CLUB ACTIVITIES

INSIDE

OUTSIDE

Hello everyone!

Hi All —

I

S

am happy to start the month of March as the new
Indoor Director! I agree that I am inexperienced
and I will deeply appreciate any help you can give
me. I promise that I will do my best to do my job and
help both the Club and the community.
On the other hand, I remind you
that the calendar for next week
(Weight & Stretch, Line Dancing,
Yoga, Breathe & Balance, Band
Workout and Social Hour) remains
unchanged. I also want to remind
you that the Annual Benefit Dinner
is almost here; the date is March 12
at the Club house. Be there!
— Elena García, Indoor Director
662-139-2966

ince taking the position in
mid February as Outdoor
Director, the only activity was
the Goathead Tournament
held on February 17. We had a
good turn out — 32 players!
The scores ranged from 32 to
34, a closely fought contest!
The weather was good and
Mari Evans provided lunch. A good time was had
by all.
Get Ready for the Putt Putt Tourney! March 8,
9, and 10. Sign-up sheets are located at Club
Deportivo and at the Golf Course. Cost is 100 pesos
per player.
The next Goathead Tournament is on March 17,
100 pesos per player. We will be having lunch at the
Club palapa as usual. I will announce the lunch
vendor as soon as possible.
Anyone with ideas for new Outdoor Activities
please contact me.
Thanks,
—Bill Stern, Outdoor Director
binger2255@hotmail.com, 303-588-7221
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Reporting Period: January 27, 2021 to
February 25, 2022
Note: Missing dates normally mean that the wind
contributed to boats not going out to sh.
I have a NEW email if you can send me any shing news or
pictures: lyncurt0@gmail.com
02/0-09/22 Various boats to Turner area but not a sign of
Yellowtail and only a smattering of bottom sh caught. On
02/09 CAP'N JACK shed the south reef for almost no
results but moved south towards the crossroads and had
good success in 190 feet of water on the bottom for Salmon/
white sh and some beautiful Goldies, some of the best I
have seen. For the last few weeks bottom shing has been
about the best bet around, but with very inconsistent
results.
02/20/22 A numbers of boats shed south of Turner
towards “The Crossroads” in water from 185 to 220 feet
depth, with some fairly strong currents. CAP’N JACK had an
impressive catch of mixed bottom sh, including Rockies,
“Salmon”, and some really nice Goldies, a couple possibly
in the seven pound range. EL SUENO caught limits of
Goldies, with some nice ones. FOR PLAY and DOS PRIMOS
caught a mix of bottom sh. DOS PRIMOS did have a siting
of whales while out inthe same area, probably Fin Whales. It
was a nice day to be out there. DAKOTA shed a variety of
locations from Turner to Eagle’s Nest, but only caught
bottom sh. RIDGE RUNNER made a long run through “The
Channel” to Patos, then all of the way back around Tiburon
to Kino. They reported only catching a few bottom sh but
seeing porpoises and a couple of whale sightings. Not one
sherman caught a Yellowtail and there was one possible
report of seeing Yellowtail on the surface. Water
temperatures were only 54 degrees.
________________________________________

Bass” or Serranidae, for those of you who prefer
scienti c terms. I am sure most of you reading this are
familiar with the similar “Spotted Sand Bass”, a common
local sea bass also called “Rockies” or “Sandies” AKA
Paralabrax maculatifasciata, usually found in shallower
waters and of smaller size. Both are excellent eating
fare. Another common relative is the Calico or Kelp
Bass, Paralabrax clathrates, common and popular along
the Paci c and Baja coast of California (for all of
you Southern California sher persons).
Goldies are usually found over rocky bottoms or reefs
nearshore in depths from 100 to 500 feet . They are
one of the primary predators of this habitat. They feed
on small sh, and a variety of invertebrates. They can
reach lengths to 28 inches and weigh up to 10 pounds
4 ounces (2006 on the Thetis bank, Baja Sur), but rarely
over 7 to 8 pounds here due to heavy local shing
pressure. They are caught in the SOC and Paci c Baja
coast up to Cedros Island. On September 18, 2019
the rst reported Goldie north of Cedros was caught
near Santa Barbara, California. Near Kino, most are
caught bottom shing with cut bait or jigging. Most
use multiple hook dropper loops or gangions, and
weight on the bottom suf cient to get to the bottom
depending upon the speed of the drift. It is important
to keep the bait within ten feet of the bottom but avoid
hanging up on the bottom structure.
There is little published information available on the
biology of this species, but like many members of this
genus, younger sh may be hermaphroditic (change
sex from female to male) or not, similar to the
Sheephead. They spawn starting in early summer, with
the larvae becoming part of the plankton community.
I could not nd any data concerning spawning
gatherings but the Calico Bass often gather in large
groups to spawn, so Goldies may do so also.
Photos below are the best I had, but the Sheephead in
the photo weighed around 12 pounds for scale.
— Matt Curtis, Fishery Biologist

S

ince “Goldies” are such a dependable catch in the
“Midriff” area, I think a little more detail about this
common sh is warranted and deserved. Here are the facts
as best I can determine, with little fake news intended.
"Goldie Facts”
In this area of the Sea of Cortez (SOC), the “Goldspotted
Sand Bass” or "Cabrilla Extranjero” to Mexicanos, is
scienti cally named Paralabrax auroguttatus. There are nine
members of this genus, ve are found around the SOC and
parts of the Paci c Baja coast. All are members of the “Sea

More pictures on page 9...
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FISH TALES continued...

T

he Board of the Kino Ladies Club has made the
decision to prepare to open KLK activities
beginning in November. Our first scheduled luncheon
will be November 8, 2022. At this time we will be
collecting dues for the 22-23 term. Of course this will
be subject to change should conditions change. The
board has continued to be busy with issues that have
come up and we certainly are looking forward to a new
beginning. Also, we are planning a golf tournament
scheduled for February 9, 2023. This is subject to
approval from Kino Desert Golf. More information will
follow in the next months. Watch for emails from the
club to keep you updated.
Statement of purpose of the
KINO LADIES KLUB
To hold out our hands to welcome ALL women in the
community. To provide a venue where women can get to
know one another, become acquainted and develop
friendships. Also to serve the community with our
combined efforts and talents by working and socializing
with one another. To be useful to the community by
providing goods and services and to organize, facilitate
and coordinate as deemed beneficial.

Kino Bay Neuter & Spay Association

K

ino Bay Neuter and Spay has
survived another financial
catastrophe because of the
generous support of ten people.
Whoa. We at KBNSA are so
relieved, and so happy. Thank you,
thank you.
For those of you who love dogs (you may even have
one of your own) we could use your help too. Every
dollar and peso you give is spent on sterilizations; we at
KBNSA have no overhead. We cover additional expenses
out of our own pockets. Why? Because we care about the
homeless strays that starve and die on our Kino streets.
Also we have a new problem: strays are banding together
to form packs which endanger our pets and ourselves.
Our organization has enough money to sterilize 20
more dogs. That runs out fast when Dr. Jose neuters or
spays 5 or 6 dogs a week. So, yes, we always need more
money. Thanks ahead of time for your support.
—Bev & Ray Kolosseus; Nancy & Bill Berg;
Bonnie & Roger Downs
KBNSA is an independent community service organization and not a part
of Club Deportivo. Club Deportivo supports community initiatives.

We want to welcome the women of our community.
During normal years, We enjoy social lunch gatherings
on the second Tuesday of each month, from November
to March. Our next meeting and lunch to be
announced. ALL LADIES of Kino are welcome!
Our activities include:
• Gathering the women of the Kino community
• Involvement with the youth of Kino Viejo
—Jennifer Brown, President
YOUR BOARD MEMBERS ARE:
President: Jennifer Brown (jbkamelot@aol.com)
Executive Vice President: Vacant
1st Vice President: Sandy Burnam (rlbssb@gmail.com)
2nd Vice President: LuLu Jessel (ljessel70@gmail.com)
Recording Secretary: Norma Veazey (kansasvzs@cox.net)
Treasurer: Cyndi Rowley (cyndi.rowley@gmail.com)
Membership & Social Secretary: Judy Campbell
(judith.campbell80@gmail.com)
Scholarship Committee Chair & Coordinator:
Diane Ackerman (teacherjdiane@gmail.com)
KLK is an independent community service organization and not a part of
Club Deportivo. Club Deportivo supports community initiatives.
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KLK (Kino Ladies Klub)

B

ecause of the past and current COVID situation
in Kino, the Scholarship Committee has decided
to make a major change to the current program. After
our seniors graduate in June, we will have only four
students left in the program. The current students
have not been able to complete their required peer
tutor time and are still not being allowed back into
the elementary schools. The committee has decided
to continue the program without requiring peer tutor
time. The students will still be required to maintain
an 80% grade point average (GPA) for the semester.
We have decided to add six new students to the
Senior grade level for a total of ten, we will add ten
new students to the Junior grade level and ten
students to the Sophomore level for a total of 30. All
students will be given a full ride scholarship as long
as they are in school and meet the minimum GPA.

The amount of time saved by not requiring peer tutoring
is significant! All new students will be given an award
letter in the spring; the Sophomores will be given theirs
at graduation from Secondary school. In the spring and
fall, the new students will be issued a letter reminding
them of the minimum grade point average requirement.
Donations in any amount can be given to any of the
following committee members or left at Club Deportivo
office. We will be accepting requests for private
sponsorships. These will be for the Sophomore class
only. The cost of tuition for one semester is
$100.00USD and $200.00USD for a year. Anyone
desiring to do a private sponsorship may contact any of
the Scholarship Committee members for details.
Diane Ackerman, chair 503-913-3116 (US cell)
Judy Hazen, 503-816-0994 (US cell)
Norma Veazey, 316-772-1443 (US cell)
Mari Evans, 662-137-4001(MX cell)
Sparkie MacVeigh, 279-2691
Susan Buesing, 242-0237
KLK is an independent community service organization and not a part of
Club Deportivo. Club Deportivo supports community initiatives.

Who are these three guys,
and what do they have in common
that makes them so special?

DID YOU KNOW THAT THE
CHARTERED PURPOSE OF
When was this picture taken?
CLUB DEPORTIVO IS:
To promote sporting activities, encourage
sea and land safety, teach conservation
What is the official
and ecology, develop recreation areas, aid
Club Deportivo?
tourists, and participate actively in nonpolitical community affairs.

name of
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Weekly Schedule: Club Deportivo Weekly Schedule is published on the Club Bulletin every Sunday. This

lists the Club Activities for the week. If you would like to put an event on the Schedule, it MUST be received before
noon on Sunday for the following week. Anything on the monthly calendar published in this newsletter will
automically be on the Weekly Schedule. Send information to be included to kinobaynews@gmail.com.

March 2022

8:15 Weights & Stretch

10:00 Yoga

1:30 Bar; 2:00 Game begins

9:15 Walking Aerobics

11:00 Balance

5:00 Social Hour

8:15 Resistance Band Workout

Ladies Bocce

8:15 Line Dancing

Ladies Putt Putt

4:30 Bar opens for Saturday Dinners
5:00 Bar opens for Friday Social Hours

Pickleball (open every day)

4:30 Bar; 5:00 Game begins

3:30 Bar; 4:00 Game begins

In accordance with our liquor license, the following is not permitted at the Club:
- No outside drinks may be brought in. If you would like a certain type of liquor at the bar, ask the Bar Director.
- Alcoholic drinks may NOT leave the building. This means that you cannot walk out with a bottle or cup.
- Non-Members present at an event must be signed in. Our license states that we may only sell alcohol to Members. Signing the
guest book makes you a Member for the Day.
- Absolutely NO underage person may consume, buy nor hold alcohol. (The legal drinking age in Mexico is 18. If you have young
guests who are at least 18, please make sure they carry an ID on them)
Please help us obey the laws set by the State of Sonora and help us keep our bar open!
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